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The Mystery of Edwin Drood
by Rupert Holmes

Music HallRovale Actor

Mr. Wm. ....................... Mayor ................................... Tom Walker

Mr. Clive ............................... JohnJasper ....................................... JaredStern

Miss Alice Nutting............................ Edwin ....................................... Good*

Miss Diedre Peregrin ...................... Rosa Budd ......................................... Allison Cain

Mr. Cedric Moncriefe ...................... Rev. Chrisparkle ................................ Calvin Floyd

Miss Janet ........................ Helena Landlass ................................ Kelly Anne Burns 

Mr. Victor Grinstead ........................ Neville Landlass ................................. Andrew Gowland 

Mr. Nick Cricker ............................... Durdles ................................................. Mike

Master Nick Cricker.......................... The Deputy ......................................... JonathanGeorge

Miss Angela ........................ Princess Puffer ................................... Lauren

Mr. PhilipBax.................................... Waiter and ......................... DanteBruno
one of Jasper's students 

Townsman, ensemble
Mr. James Throttle.......................... Stage manager, ruffian, ....................... Cory Donchez

Mr Nicholas Michael ...................Horace,Conductor, ruffian, ................. Brian Walsh

Miss Florence Gill ....................... Girl at Convent, Maid Jennifer
Townsperson, Jasper's Student 

Understudy for & PrincessPuffer.............................................................. Jennifer Price 
Orchestra

Director Dennis Williams 
Flute.......................................................................................................................... BrettWilliams
Clarinet.................................................................................................................. Hackett
Bassoon.................................................................................................................. Jason
Trumpet..................................................................................................................... Greg Pambianco 
Key board Thomas, Dan Mak
Percussion ........Nick Ruffini, Dan

Townsman, ensemble; Jasper's student 

* denotes member of Alpha Psi Omega, the national honorary theatre



Welcome to the Music Hall Royale London’s not-so
picturesque East End. The year is 1892. The “Royale” is little more than a
saloon that annexed an abandoned building next door, knocked down
the wall that separated the two structures, built a platform stage at the
end of the room and, over the years, transformed that platform stage into 
something somewhat reminiscent of its more upscale relatives in West
End. But now those large, well-to-do Music Halls in West End are
gobbling middle class (gasp!) women and 
and offering tamed and subdued “variety” entertainment; a vulgar 
shadow of the vital, if somewhat profane, material that graced the stages
of the music hall at its zenith. But the Music Hall Royale, under the
enthusiastic (if perhaps somewhat misguided) management of
Mr. William has determined it will cling to its more rowdy, 
bawdy, irreverent roots. Huzzah! However, this valiant choice is costing
them revenue. I n an effort to gain notoriety (and hopefully an audience)
this hard strapped, but plucky company, is about to attempt to cash in on
Charles popularity and do something never done before---
granted, out of complete desperation---they are going act out a

I dramatic adaptation of Charles Dickens’s unfinished novel, Mystery
of Erlwin Droorl.

I n a blatant attempt to side-step the Theatre Act of 1843
(which made the performing of dramas by the liquor-serving musical halls
illegal--and punishable by severe fines) they are attempting to avoid the
authorities by referring to the piece as “a musicale with dramatic
interludes.” They have commissioned a few new songs (music and lyrics
by the Music Hall Royale’s resident conductor Mr. Thomas Esq.)
and will then fill out the evening by interpolating songs from their regular 
bill of music hall “standards;” the songs their regular clientele come to hear
them perform each week. But what is truly unique about this brave little 

I company’s effort is that they are going to allow you, the audience, to vote 
on how to end the show! But to say any more might very well spoil the mystery.. .

So, join us for what is sure to be an irreverent, bawdy, and surely, 
to one degree or another, improvised evening of song, dance, and
histrionics. Feel free to “boo” and “hiss” the villain (whoever or she

be) and “hoot” and “cheer” the hero (whoever or she might be) 
but above all.. .keep your eyes for clues along the way as you vote
to solve the 

Dr. Michael
Director

.



Production Team

Stage Manager .................................... Kate Ferguson

Assistant Stage Managers..................Dan Burda 
Castro

Jennifer Conrad 

House Manager ................................... Kristi Johnson

Box Office Manager ........................... Jessica Johnson

Publicity........................................... Brian Soy
Emily Protheroe 
Phil Marchesani
--

Prop Head.......................................... Kristi Good

Prop Procurement.. .......................... .Lauren Roth

Prop Running.................................... Michael Langan
Valentina Mohle

Master Electrician............................ Marissa Festante

Electric Crew.................................... Christopher Descano

Light Board
Zachery Johnson 

Operator............................................ Greg Davis

SoundBoard
Operator........................................... David Chase

Scene Shop Assistants ....................... Kate Ferguson 

Steve
Kevin Swisher 

Scenic Artist..................................... Francis Lesnefsky



Scenery Shifting..................................... Rebeka Schaeffer
Terri

I

Scene Shop Crew .................................... Wes Bahrt
Elizabeth Francis 
Jennifer Kurtz 
Jennifer
Andrew Ortiz
Jennifer Price 
Elizabeth Yoder
Gina Del Vecchio

Assistants to Designer............................ Megan Hoffman
Valentina Mohle 

Costume Shop Crew ................................. Aya Kashara
Kelly Anne Burns

Costume Running Crew ........................... Kristi Good
Kristin Caddoo

R. Gerena
Allison Noon

Make-up Designer .................................. Laura Graber 

Make-up Assistants ................................. Elizabeth Yoder
Shea Kensek 

Make-up Running Crew ......................... Becca Serra
Andrew Gowland

Kristi Johnson
Courtney Pierre 

Hairstylist.............................................. Marge
and Zimar Hair Fashions



(Mr. James Throttle) is a freshman Secondary Education major at Kutztown University 
and is currently also involved in the Broadway Magic, University Choir. and Chamber
Chorus singing groups. He was seen most recently in the Emmaus High School production of Fame
and the Emmaus Chamber Harmony production of Fantasticks. He enjoys singing and long walks
on the beach. 

Dante’ Nunzio Bruno (Mr. Philip ) has played, other theatre roles, “the 
Constable” in Fiddler Roof, and “the Baker” in Josepli tlie

and “Lancelot” in Canielot. He would like to thank his family and friends for their
continued support in all that he does.

Kelly Anne Burns (Miss Janet Landless) has appeared in the films Unbreakable,
Slioot, and Degenerates. Theatre credits include in Hot L Baltimore, Jesus

Superstar, Joseplr Peter Pan, Lender of tlie Pack. andA Carol. She would like to thank
the cast, crew; Prof. Forte, Dr. Candi, DK for believing in me, Val for being my “Wieser“,

family for believing in my dreams, and Tommy Pickles, you are my inspiration I love you!

Allison Cain (Miss Deirdre Bud) is a freshman in the Fine Arts department. She made 
her theater debut at age nine as the smallest cast member Get Your at RCOS. Other 
favorite roles include “Virginia” in production of Tlie Ghost and “Fredericka” in A
Little Music at Genesius.

Cosenza (Mr. Nick is making his second appearance on the KU stage.
Earlier year he played the role of “Shamrayev” in Tlie Seagull. He has also appeared as “Martini” 
in Over A Cuckoo’s Nest, in Babes in and “Doody” in Crease.Mike
thanks his loving family for all their support, and Kim for putting up with his shenanigans. 

Kate Ferguson (Stage Manager) is a sophomore Theater major. She did Tlie
Baltimore, and last semester was assistant stage manager for Tlie She is excited to be the
stage manager for Drood. Kate has enjoyed working with the cast of Drood and wishes all luck. 

Mom and Dad!

Calvin Ray Floyd, Jr. (Mr. Cedric is a freshman music major with a
concentration in voice. Credits include “Mr. Sowerberry” in Oliver, the title role in Tlie Wizard of Oz ,
“Marley’s Ghost” in A Christmas Carol, and “Sir in This is his first KU main stage
production. Calvin plans to pursue a career as a producer in the record company business. He would
like to thank his family and friends for their never-ending support. 

Jonathan George (Master Nick is a sophomore Communication Design Major. A
pianist, singer, and songwriter, he has been playing in solo and band performances for the past six
years in clubs and restaurants locally and in his hometown in Orange County, New York. George is
very excited about taking part in his first musical at KU.

Kristi A. Good * (Miss Alice Drood) is a junior theatre minor. She has 
previously appeared on the KU Mainstage in Ado Nothing, and Sunshine 
Players‘ She is a of Broadway Magic and and enjoys 

She thanks her and loved ones for their support.



Andrew Gowland (Mr. Victor Landless), after traveling 4500 miles to be here, was
ecstatic to be offered this role in Drood. On exchange from the Birmingham School of Speech and
Drama in the UK, Andrew's previous roles include "Seymour" in Little Shop Of Horrors. "the Emcee"
in Cabaret, and "Macheath" in Opera. Special thanks to all at BSSD, Michael and 
Candi Kirkland, and everybody else at KU for making his time here so enjoyable.

Jennifer (Miss Florence is a freshman in Speech Communication and is
glad to be making her debut on Mainstage. Some of her credits include in West
Side Story, "Deborah Sue" in Birdie, and "Grandma" in Music Man. Jennifer plans to
pursue a career in broadcasting.

Jennifer Price (Understudy: Princess a sophomore pursuing a BA in Theatre at KU.
She's had the pleasure of performing in two mainstage productions, Hot L Baltimore and

She has also appeared in Wizard of Oz,Arseriic Lace and Rodgers and
Hammerstein's Jennifer would like to thank her family and friends for their love and 
ongoing support. 

Lauren (Miss Angela Puffer) is thrilled to have this opportunity to about
in hei 6th KU mainstage production. Along with performances in and Hot L Baltimore, 
Lauren received ACTF Irene Ryan acting nominations for her work in at
Ado About and As always, Lauren would like to thank her family for constantly
encouraging their "Sarah Heartburn", and the cast and crew of "Drooooood" for another fabulous 
semester.

Jared Stern (Mr. Jasper) is a freshman theatre major making his second appearance 
on the KU mainstage. His performance as "Trigorin" in last term won him a nomination
for the Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship.

I

Thomas J. Walker (Mr. William is a senior major and theatre
minor. A two-time Ryan Acting Scholarship nominee, Tom has appeared at KU as "Judas" in
Codspell, "Dogberry" in Ado About "Paul" in Hot L Baltimore, and "Treplev" in

Seagull. This is Tom's final show here and he thanks the cast, crew, Dr. Williams, Mrs. Forte,
Candi Kirkland, DK, and Prof. Rix: you've all been wonderful, thank you; to 113, my best bros Kevin, 
Bo and Bryan; Kelly Anne I'm so proud of you and I love you with all my heart; and Val, Jamie Rae, 
and my parents for being unbelievably wonderful and supportive. Luv you all! Peace KU! 

Brian Walsh (Mr. Nicholas is a freshman Secondary 
Major and is excited to be in the cast of Drood. Brian is from Upper Darby and was in many musicals
and plays at his high school, including Crease and WestSide Story. He appeared on stage at KU last
semester as "Arthur" in the Sunshine Players' production of A. Frog.

*denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega



thefollowing individuals --ti-
guidance. ts.

* Hairstying services donated by Marge Emerich and 
the staff from Zimar Hair Fashions in Kutztown

* Props donated the County Players,
NJ

Andy Skitko, and the KU Department of
Telecommunications

*

Debbie, Blair, and Kelly Johnson*

* Heating and Plumbing

* Barbara Fessenden 



Staff Bios 

Dr. Michael Kirkland (Director) is an Assistant Professor of Theatre, originally from
Los Angeles, in his seventh year at KU. Previous KU Main Stage productions include: 
A Midsummer Dream, Rivals, Rhinoceros, of Two
Masters, Moon Over Godspell,and Ado About Nothing. Dr. Kirkland is 
also a certified instructor with The Society of American Fight Directors (SAFD)and
maintains an active freelance career as a professional actor, director, and fight director. 
Lehigh Valley audiencesmay have seen his work with PA Stage, College,
Lafayette College Penn State Valley Campus, Berks Festival 
Theatre (Man of La as well as an appearanceon Medical Detectives as
patricide Roger Severs; or perhaps in the feature film, with Jennifer Jason Leigh.
Dr. Kirkland has acted, directed, and served as fight director for such institutions as The
Alley Theatre, the Houston Shakespeareand Shaw Festivals, Lincoln Center Touring 
TheatreCompany,Berks Festival Theatre, the Grand Teton Mainstage Theatre, and many
others. Publications will publish Dr. forthcomingbook, Stage
Combat: An Annotated Bibliography. Dr. Kirkland is advisor to the KU Drama Club 
and liaison for the international exchange program with the Birmingham School of
Speech and Drama in Birmingham, England. He lives in Fogelsville with his lovely and
talented wife, Candi (choreographer for his two daughters Alexis and
and a precocious 16 month old golden retriever who goes by le Roi 

(Charlie, the King of Applewood).

Professor Johanna Forte (Costume Designer) is an Assistant Professor of Theatre in her
fifteenth year at Originally from Michigan, Professor Forte came to KU with a
wide range of professional experiences, including designing at Meadow Brook Theatre,

Purchase, two years as resident costumer at Allentown’s PA Stage Company, as
well as assistingNew York-based costumedesigners. The Kennedy
College Theatre Festival has recognized Professor Forte for her costume design in 
Crimes of the Heart, TheLion in Winter, and All My Sons. Presently, she is the faculty
advisor for the The Sunshine Players. Professor Forte’s most recent KU productions
include William Shakespeare’s Ado About Lanford Wilson’s Hot L
Baltimore, and Robert adaptation of Anton Seagull.
resides in Bowers, PA with her husband, Randall, and their two children,

and Byron.



Robert Lewis Smith (Scenic and Lighting Design) has spent thirty-plus years 
teaching design and designing for academic theatres in New York, Virginia, Maryland, 
and Washington. Before coming to Professor Smith designed scenery for Arrow
Rock Lyceum Theatre in Missouri, where he designed the set for Tennessee Williams' 
Streetcar Desire. Other professional credits include designs for New York's

Musical Theatre, The New Dramatists, Westbeth Theatre, Syracuse Stage 
(formerly known as the Syracuse Repertory Theatre), the Arkansas Repertory Theatre, A
Contemporary Theatre, Theatre Center Philadelphia, the Jersey Lyric Opera, and the New
Jersey Ballet. KU Main Stage credits include: Rhinoceros, Tlie Servant of Masters,

on My Moon Over Buffalo, Godspell, Tlie Hot
L Baltimore, and Tlie Seagull.

Dr. Dennis Williams (Musical Director) is a member of the Kutztown University 
Department of Music faculty where he teaches conducting, voice, musical theatre, music 
literature, and serves as conductor of University Choir and director of the stage revue 
company Broadway Magic. Dr. Williams has served as musical director for productions 
of My Fair Yankees, Tlie of Music, on Roof, A
Little TlieApple Tree,A

Happened on Way to Tlie Boy Friend, a Good
Godspell, niy Mind, among others.

The Indiana University School of Music graduate has extensive experience leading both 
vocal and instrumental groups, conducting ensembles on college and community levels
throughout the US and Europe and serving on the music faculties of several colleges. He
frequently serves as adjudicator and clinician for competitions, workshops, and festivals.
He holds a Doctor of Musical Arts in conducting and is at home with a variety of musical 
styles, from standard repertoire and opera to musical theatre and show
groups.



Kennedy Center American CollegeTheater

Produced by

The John F. KennedyCenter for the PerformingArts

The KennedyCenter CorporateFund
The US Departmentof Education

Delta
The NationalCommitteefor the PerformingArts

Dr.and Mrs.Gerald
The HRH Foundation

This production is entered in the Kennedy Center American College Theater 
Festival The aims of this national theater education program are 
to identify and promote quality in college-level theater production. To this end, 
each production entered is eligible for the response by a regional
representative, and certain students are selected to participate in 
programs involving awards, scholarships, and special grants for actors, play-
wrights, designers, and critics at both the regional and national levels.

Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for inclusion at the
regional festival and can also be considered for invitationto the
national festival at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing

Arts in Washington, DC, in the spring of 200%.

Last year more than and 198,000 students participated in 
the American College Theatre Festival nationwide. By entering this produc-
tion, our department is sharing in the goals to help college theatre
grow and to focus attention on the exemplary work produced in college and
university theatre departments across the nation. 



Candious (Choreographer) is a native of Los Angeles, California. is an Equity actress
and choreographer who has worked in numerous venues across the country from Off-
Broadway and regional theatre to summer stock and dinner theatre. Favorite roles include Lovett” in
Sweeney Todd,“MamaRose” in Gypsy,“Lola” in Damn Yankees, “Princess Puffer in Drood, “Bloody
Mary” in South “Toinette” in The Imaginary Invalid, “Joanne” in Company,“Maria” in
Night, “Penny” in You Can’t It Youand numerous roles in numerous productions of Godspell.
She has also had the privilege of on stage opposite her amazingly talented husband in productions
of Bye Bye Birdie, Promises, Promises, Guys and Dolls and many others. KU audiences may her
choreography for the Department of Speech Communicationand Theatre’s production of Godspell two
years ago. She currently resides in with her high school sweetheart and husband, Dr. Michael 

She is the proud mother of two exasperating and wonderful daughters, Alexis (17) and
as well as two cats and her “caramel colored delight,” Charlie, the golden retriever. 


